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Adapted from the original text, *Almost a Flower Girl*, by Barbara Park.
Chapter 1: Ricardo

Junie B. Jones plays outside with her friends at recess.

Junie B. Jones sees that, Ricardo, her boyfriend, is chasing another girl at recess. Ricardo breaks up with Junie B. Jones.

Junie B. Jones is sad.
Chapter 2: Grinded

Junie B. Jones meets her mother at her bus stop after school.

Junie B. Jones tells her mother that she is sad because Ricardo broke up with her. Mother tells Junie B. Jones she is too little to have a boyfriend. Junie B. Jones argues with Mother that she is old enough.
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Chapter 3: Being a Grown Up Lady

Junie B. Jones tells her that she is too little to have a boyfriend at dinner. After dinner, Mother gives Junie B. Jones a bath. Junie B. Jones tries to show Mother that she is a grown up lady by not playing with the bath toys or bubbles. Mother tells Junie B. Jones that her Aunt Flo is getting married and that she will go to her first wedding.
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Chapter 4: Flower Girls

At school, Junie B. Jones tells her friends that she is going to her first wedding. Junie B. Jones' friends ask her if she is going to be a flower girl. Junie B. Jones' friends decide that she will be the flower girl at Aunt Flo's wedding. Junie B. Jones' friends teach her how to be a flower girl.
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Chapter 5: Bo

Junie B. Jones meets her grandfather at home after school.

Junie B. Jones tells her grandfather that she will be the flower girl in Aunt Flo's wedding. Grandfather tells Junie B. Jones she may not be flower girl at Aunt Flo's wedding.

Junie B. Jones disobeys Grandfather and calls Aunt Flo and tells her aunt that she will be her flower girl.

Aunt Flo tells Junie B. Jones that she has a flower girl already, named Bo.
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Chapter 6: The Alternate

Junie B. Jones gets in trouble with Mother for calling Aunt Flo.

Aunt Flo calls Junie B. Jones and tells her that she can be an alternate flower girl, in case Bo gets sick.

Junie B. Jones is happy.
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Chapter 7: Hope

Junie B. Jones buys a gold dress, fancy pantyhose, and gold shoes for Aunt Flo's wedding. At night, Junie B. Jones wishes on a star that Bo will get sick so that she...
can be the flower girl at Aunt Flo's wedding. Mother gets mad at Junie B. Jones and makes her wish for something different. Junie B. Jones talks her stuffed elephant, who makes her laugh and gives her hope before she goes to sleep.
Chapter 8: A Little Tussle:

Junie B. Jones goes to Aunt Flo's wedding in her gold dress with Mother and Father. Bo is at the wedding, so Bo is the flower girl. Junie B. Jones is jealous. As Bo walks down the aisle past Junie B. Jones.
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Junie B. Jones tries to take some of Bo's flower petals from her basket. Bo does not share the flower petals & Mother is very mad at Junie B. Jones. Junie B. Jones behaves for the rest of the wedding.
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Chapter 9: Loose Feet

Junie B. Jones sits at the bridesmaid table with Bo. Bo shares some of her flower petals with Junie B. Jones after Aunt Flo talks to the two girls. Junie B. Jones shows Bo how to act like a grown up lady. Bo and Junie B. Jones decide that they both like being little, not grown up. Junie B. Jones and Bo have fun after the wedding and become friends.
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